Deficiency of clusterin inhibits neointimal hyperplasia after vascular injury.
Increased clusterin mRNA and protein levels have been detected in various tissues undergoing stress, and we previously reported that clusterin is markedly induced in media and neointima following vascular injury. The present study therefore investigated the impact of clusterin on neointimal hyperplasia following vascular injury. As compared with wild-type mice, clusterin knockout mice (clusterin-KO) demonstrated a significant decrease of the intima/media ratio 4 weeks after cuff placement. Immunohistochemical analysis of injured femoral arteries in clusterin-KO demonstrated the accumulation of p53 in nuclei of neointimal vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs). Moreover, VSMCs from either clusterin-KO or rat VSMCs treated with clusterin-short-interfering (si) RNA subjected to static stretch exhibited significantly increased p53 and p21, and increased G1 cell cycle arrest as indicated by flow cytometry compared with VSMCs from wild-type mice. Reduced clusterin expression reduced the proliferation of VSMCs and induced G1 arrest via p53 and p21. Clusterin therefore represents a promising molecular target to limit restenosis after coronary intervention.